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TTILBUR.Y HILL AND THE
ICKNIELD 'W'AY.

Ir the ploglamme of the August excursion there appeared the
following notice : " Mr. Anclrews will state all that is known or
conjecturecl with regartl to this earthwork " ('Wilbury Hill). If
this statement had to be strictly carriecl out, much more time
woulcl be requireil by the writer, in oriler to refer to ail the
ancient ancl moilern authorities-as it is, much has been done.

A list of at least twenty-six sources of information is append'ecl,

besicles the authors' remarks, ancl those of others who are likely
to know at least something of the subject, anil it is hoped that
the whole may prove an interesting contribution to county

archreology.

1rl; ('At the time of the invasion of Britain by Julius Cresar,

all this part of the kingdom [Ilertfordshire] appears to have been

occupiecl by the Cassi, who not improbably wero the same tribe as

Ptolemy mentions as the Catieuchlani." These were no doubt
greatly civilizecl, antl hacl their churches, monasteries, and other
builclings, with or without a moat surrounding them, and we may

state with a great degree of certainty that wherever there was

a church, or a monastic building, or a bury (so called) the road or

way adjoining it must have been Saxon, or early British, and'

made before the aclvent of the Romans, also where there was
a Roman camp, earthwork, or tumulus, there must have been an

earlier British way, unless those objects happen to be placed closo

to the known Roman roads.
Now accoriling to the evidence of Richard of Cirencester (7) we

flnd, " That the ancient British roads may be distinguishecl from
those mad.e by the Romans by unequivocal marks.

1. They are not raised or paveel I not always straighi; but often wind along

tho tops or sirles of the chains of hills which lie in their course.

2, They do not leatl to Roman towns, or notice euch towns, elcept when

p)acod on the sites of British fortresses.
3. 'lhey are attentled by tumuJi like those of the Romans; but usually throv

out branches (i.e. branch roads), whioh alter running parallel tor some milos, are

re-united to the original stem."

Anrl so in "Observations on the Roman Station Magiovintum,"
by llonry Brandreth (a)r we fintl the following:-
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" The Ikening Street is consiclered to have been a British
trackway manf centuries beflore the island was traversed by the
Roman roails, that it ran from Yenta Icenorum, Caister, nbar
Norwich, to Durnovaria, Dorchester, in Dorsetshire, and had many
vicinal branches."

Again, we fincl notecl in the Genileman's Magazine (8):
" Ttre Ickniel way, half a mile of this spot (Danes ffeld, pirton)_
crowned rvith a number of vestiges of Roman fortiffcations.,, So
from this lve may infer that the Romans founcl this way nearly
reacly to their hancl, alrcl altereil it, and used. it as otre of their
principal roads.

Now as to the route of this road (s), Tompkins, in his ,, Ifighways
arcl Byways of Hertfordshire,,, says, (( That the famous fcUieia
way, with its memories of the Iceni anil Boadicea, runs betwee[
Ofley ancl Pirton. From Dunstable it leads to lckleford, Baldock,
Ashwell station, and Iloyston. Much of that route lies across high
ancl breezy districts; antl the spot in the district most veneraticl
by antiquaries, is probably Ilexton.,,

Again, Pointer (r) notices it thus: r.Ickenild-street is vulgarly
called Acirnil-street, and runs close along the bounds between
Cambridgeshire and Ifertfordshirer passing by Royston, thenco
'thr.ugh Baldock, and so through .Dunstable in Bedfordshire; and.
thence to Tring in Hertfordshire again.,,

_ jr-o) ', The lckfield way passes_through or near the parishes of Chesterford,
rckleton, Elmdon, strethall, and Heydon," and flrat ,, (if the numerous *,ritersl
mediaval and modern, who have treated o{ the rcknield way, almost all refer to
it as one of a group of four ancient roads mentioned in the laws of Edwaril the
confessor, as enjoying the hrgh privilege of the I{ing's peace, and as exempt
from the jurisdiction of the local,courts. rt.is interestiig to obse.ve that rleniy
of Huntingdon and successive chroniclers, ignore completely any connection o"f
these British roarls with the Romans ; xlton thinks dratit represenis a combinatioq
of portions of Roman roads; but others thinh that at least the eastern half of it
tloes noi."

Iurthermore, Stukeley (tr) says : ,. At Royston the fcening
street crosses the Herman-street-this about Bardock appears bui
like a fleld way, and scarce the breadth r:f a coach _ b"t*.uo
Saldock and Ickleforil it goes through an entrenchment, taking in
the top of a hill of good compa.s but of no elevation ; it consisti of
a vallum only, and such a thing as I take to be properly the
remains of a British , Oppidum , ; it is ealled Willbury Hi[, and is
eaid to have been woody not entirely above memory. It goes at
the bottom of a continued ridge of hilrs cailed the clitternr, u"ing
chalk, the natural ae well as civil boundariee between the countiei
of Ilertforcl auil Bedforrl ; being very steep northward..,,
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Chauncy 1m) observes that " Odsey borroweil its name from au

ancient Grange ca)leci Odsey, near one of the famous Roman ways
dcriominateri Icknall, from the Icenians, because it extended from
Yarmouth in the east part of that kingdom, to the parish of Barley
in this county, in the way giving names to several villages, as

.lohsrrorth, Icklingham, anci Ickleton in the same kingdom. ]'rom

.llar'ley to Royston it divides Cambridgeshire from this county, ancl

Ji'om thence to Oclsey severs this hundred from that shire, whence
lcading across the Pirre or Piral it gave appellation to the village
of Ichleford, and thence eontinuing by Tring crosses the county of
Sucks*but the name of this way, and the country from rvbence it
cornes, with the names of several towns built acljacent to it, the
rnarks of the roail, ancl the tradition of the people that live nearthe
same, do coufirm me in my opinion, that this is the old Boman way
tLot was heretofore called. IcknaII."

Again, Ilenry Branclreth in Archaologia (4): " It was at the spot
where the present town of Dunstable stanils, that this roacl crossed

tlro 'Watling-street at nearly a right angle. The lkening-street
cntors the county of Bedford on its south-west borders, ancl

continues on the sicles of the hi1ls over Leagrave Marsh through
Dunstable; then enters Bucks, anil it continues on the top or side

of the chalk hills, anci is known to everyinhabitant bythe name of
the Icknekl or Ikening-street."

Lelancl, an old historian of 1568 (12), says, ('The last and most
uncertain street is the lkenild-street, or Ryknield-street, as others
call it, (but I take thern to be two distinct streets, as does

Mr. Drayton in his Polyolbion)" tz+), and goes on in hisquaint way
and phraseology as follows :-

" But oh unhappie chance, Throueh time's disastrous lot,
Our other fellow streets iie utterly forgot.
As, Ecniug, that sets out from Yarmouth in the east.

By the Iceni, being then generallv possest,
-Was 

of that people first, termed Icning in her raes.

Upon the Chilterns here, that dicl my course imbraco.
Into the dropping south, and bearing then outright,
Upon the Solent sea, steppeil on the Ile of 'Wight.

And Rickniekl forth that raught, {rom Cambria's {urther shoro
Where South Wales now shoots forth, St. David's promontoro,
And on his midway neer ditl me in nnp;land meet,

I'hen in his oblique course, the lusty stragling street,
Soon overtook the fosse; antl toward the {all of Tine,
Into the German sea, dissolved at his decline."

Sulrnorr shows us also 1te;, 
((That some wiil dorive the name of

tlre town of llitchin from tho Ikening way, anal that Iekleford may
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easily be corrupted from Hicklingforcl; but if so, we might expeet
to find foundations of buildings contirued to lck1efr.,rcl, *hi.h,-th"
nature of the ground, being moory, will not allow. And farther,
a town of a mile's extent at least lying upon a military wuy, world.
have made us look for a station there, ancl expect io find coins;
it is true a tr'austina has been founcl at -Wilbury, now in the
possession of Sir Robert Abdy, but one swallow we say makes no
summer. The meclal is of coarse silver of a common size, and not
scarce. Because it ie the only one founcr hereabouts r will describo
it. On one side isthe head of Taustina, wife of Aurelius, inscribed,
tr'austina Augusta; reverse, two little chiltlren sitting on a bed,
inscribed, Saeculi tr'elicitas. This medal was struck upon the
Empress being brought to bed of twins, Commoclus ancl Anioninus.
The first lived to be Emperor, the younger diecL at four years old,
and had. the name of Verissimus.,,

. {lr:.*".*ly conjecture that Hitchin was an important station
in Seigic Gaul, and probablv the centre of Belgic Britain. The
Icknield way was British, atthough coins of postumus have been
found there. It is not metalletl at all, except at such parts where
the Romans altereil it to make it straighter.

Pointer (i) premisesr (,That the fckniekl way is possibly pre-
Roman ancl runs from Bucklantl in Bucks, iy Muru*o.tn to
Ivinghoe, andl is calleil the lower fcknield way. This
fcknield way is not cast upon a ridged bank, or laid out by a deep
trench, as some others are, because it lies along under the bnitt"*
hills on a firm ground, having the hills themselves as a sufrcient
direction."

ff we consult the new Yietorian history of Hertfordshire 121,we ,ffnil 
(,That perhaps the southern timit of Eant Anglia in

Raedwallas' time may have been the lcknield-street, for .{nglian
remains are plentiful, as shorvn in the extensive discoveri", of th"
Hon. R. C. Neville."

.1gui", we may also quote Iforsley, and Lipsius, as to the origin
of the name; the former (3) says that the ,, Cenimagni wfre
subject to Cassibelaun, and also the Cassi. For , Cenimagni,,I thirk shoultl be reatl . Iceni Magni,, or rrither ,Iceni Regnij ail
lying togcther about the river Thames. ptolemy says the . Iceni,
are called'Simeni,, and aL the encl ,f Dr. Galo,s ts) edition of the
'Itinerary' we have , Yenta Cenorurn , for ,yenta 1auo6111p ,_ss
'Iceni Magni' might be changed into , Ceni Magni., ,,

Eenry Srandreth it Archeologia (4) tells us that_
" Af the time that the Romans possessed themselves of Britain, frelanrl, or at

least Ure eastern shores of it, wa-s i,lrabite. by a people calling themselvea
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'Clat,hlin,' whence the origin in the opinionof somesriterso{the ,\riaGathlina,,
or ' Grthlinorum ' of the Romans; and the Watling-street of the Saxons; anrl it
is t curious circumstance, remarks Lysons, fhat an ancient trackway under the
v(!r'v $irme name tends from the easteln extremity of Scotland to the same
couul,ry. 'Ihese 'Gathlini,' he adds, were the remains of the okl Celtic
irrhrLliitants of Xngland, who had been drivel by powerful and successive invaders
l,o tho extremity of \\rales and the opposite shores of lreland; and the
rrrrrrnunication of their country must have been of the utmost importance in those
rrrrly tirucs as providing a passage for cattle and other articles o{ frade from the
cxl;rcrne coasts of the west to the great marts for {oreign merchants in the eastern
prLrl,s of Sritain. It rvas from this tratsit of cattle, f presume, that the lkedng-
nl,rr;ct rlerived its name, Yken meaning in the British tongue Oxen. I{ence also,
lllrrilycina, or llhyrlykena, from Rhyil, a ford, and Ykel, Oren. This literally
l,rlnslntcd by our Saxon ancestors would give Oxenforcl, at which spot the Thames
(l,hcrc called Isis) was most easily {ordable for cattle. I may here remark that
l,lrc rvord 'Catieuchlani,' through whose country this roarl ratr, seems to have
sornc roferenoe to that of Yck, an ox."

r\gain, Camden (5) gives a long account of these causeways and
tlc mt:thoil of their formation, ancl among other things says, ,, Tho
sr:oond they commonly called Ikenild-street, because it began in
l,lre Icenes country. Neere unto these high waltres on both siales
ryoro tonbs and sepulchres, with inscriptions engravecl on them in
rrcmorial of brave anci noble men that the passengers by might be

lrut in mind that as these sometimes were mortal men, so them-
nclves are now." Ancl Yitruvius (6) also gives a long account of
Low the llomans macle their roads, but which it is not necessary to
rlrroto here.

Our county historian, Clutterbuck 1r+1, gives the informatiou that
'( About two miles from the town of Ifitchin, upon the Roman
rnilitary roacl called Icknield-street, thare is a plot of ground
rr,pprouching in shape to an oblong, called 'W"elbury, or -Wilbury

Itill, which appears to have been surrounded by a ditch, norr
rrlrrrly efiaceil by the plough." And Brayley 1rs; mentions ,rOn
Willxrry HiIl, nearly three miles west from Ba1dock, are traces of
rur rlnciont camp or fortiflcation, which Salmon s[pposes to havo
lrlol an amphitheatre, and mentions a silver coin of Faustina that
u'rrs lourrd here: the area includecl about seven acres, and is
crossc(l by the Icknield way; the rampart on the east and north
rirlls is levelled, on the west it yet remains about four or flve feet
lriglr bounded by a ditch, on the south are some straight banks,
lrul, rur rirc in many places made by thr; plough on declining ground,
llrir nirlr is the rnost steep."

Orrrr of' our local antiquaries, Mr. -W. 
Ransom (16)r says,

" A rurrnnmniling position on the lcknield way, about 2f miles
rroll lr-crrst, of IIitchin, where traces of an a,ncient camp aro

l0
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distinctly visible, with a rampart formerly surroundecl by a ditch.
Many relics have been found here from time to time, including
a few coins. There is also a large tumulus near."

'( Ilighways ancl Byways of Hertfordshire " 1s) states, ('On

the rising ground, north-east from Ickleford, is Wilbury-hiil,
where antiquaries can trace a Roman camp, by reason of the fosse

which encloses the hiil, rather than by any vestiges of stockacle
or fort."

Stukeley saw in the spot the site of an early British town, ancl

Bays, '( I cloubt not that long before Macaulay's traveller sha1l in
vain labour to clecipher on some mouldering peclestal the name of
our proudest chief, someone will have discoverecl that 

-Wilbury-hill

was a temporary settlement of Phenician traclers, who for once in
a way came farther inlancl than was their wont, to barter purple
with the native women."

Giraldus 1u; observes " that British fortresses are almost always
placecl on lofty eminences, whilst the Romans as universally
selectecl a gently elevated situation, near Bome river, ancl sufficiently
open on all sides to prevent any sudden surprise by the enemy.
Another mark of Roman is its form, almost invariably either
square or oblong with angles roundecl; but that of the Britons
was yery irregular, ancl aclaptecl to the shape of the hill on
which it was formecl, and had many and deep ditches to clefencl

it, but Romans made only a slight rampart. Also brick is
founil in Boman, with pottery and coins." Ancl Pointer (r)

gives : " The Romans in fixing their stations always pitched. upon
grounds that were driest, ancl that were not overlookeil by any
neighbouring hills."

The county boundary between Eerts, Cambriclge, ancl Secls

here runs up the centre of the Icknield way from Ickleford. to the
junction of the straight roaci from -Waisworth, and then turns
north-east up the centre of the road torvarils Standalone Tarm.
Iluman remains have been found thore in the camp. At the
junction of the roads the height above the sea is 281 feet, ancl at
the top of the camp in the centre of the road il is 297 feet; part
of the camp is said to be in the field to the west, ancl out of the
county of Ilerttorcl.

..Among the many monuments of Roman magnificence, their highways were

tho most admirable of all theirrvorhs, Their wonderful Iirmness and smootluess

is not only occasioned by the size and hardness o{ the stones anil their close

oonnexion, but also by the materials underneath. The foundation is of a soit o{
rubble or emali pieces of rough stone strongly cemented together; above rvhich is
auother stratum of coarse gravel cemontred in like manner, and mixed with Iitile
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rrrrl(l fltones, und the rvhole causey thus composed of soveral stratums was about
Lhroo li,.ot high, and near 13 feet broad. The construction was not the same in
lll lrllr:os; some countries were of so dry a soil that they hail no occasion for any

lrrLrorrrout at all: as the Ikenild way here in Britain t' 0),

ln most casee it is unsafe to assign a date to earthworks (2)r

lrrrt, llichop's Stortford Castle is probably Saxon, and. Great Berk-
lrrrnrlrulctd the same or earlier, ancl so, no d.oubt, this Icknield
Wrl.y ; although neither upon it, nor in the county, have mixed
rrlrnot,oly burials been found, so that light might be thrown on
il,s rrrLrly history ; tho only one of such interments discovered, was
nortr Sandridge.

'l'lrcro are other camps in different parts of the country which
rrlrr sinrilar to this at 

'Wilbury Hill, and are ascribed by antiquarir:s
l,r orrl Celtic ancestors. Of these we may name Arbury Banlis
irr ()rrmbs, ancl Maicien Bower in Beds.

Wiltrury HilI is not to be confounded with or mistaken for
Wollbury, OId and New, which lie to the west of ]Iitchin (+). It
Irrrr lrucn supposecl by Dr. Stukeley, for -Wilbury llill " to have
lro.rr n, l3ritish town. But whatever has been its origin, it is
rrrrlllr:it:ntly apparent both from its situation upon the Icknield-
nt,r't't,l,, tnd from the number of Roman coins and. remains of arms
rvlrir:lr ]iavo been dug up here from time to time that it was
f,,r'nrorly occupied by that people for the purposes of warfare."
llrrl; Srrlmon says (II) :-(' What was the use of this enclosed piece
ol' ground which the Ikening way goes through the middie of, 'tis
lrrrrrl to siry. It appears to have been about seven acres, enclosed
rvillr t vallum about four or flve feet highl the one half of the
vrrllrrrn is now to be seen (1726), anil in its pristine state, except
u'lrrrt, tlru rains in 1,200 years may be supposecl to have washed
rrrvrr.yl it ie on a smallrisingground,with a smallascent to it every
rvrr,y,, brrt by no means eminence enough for the security of a camp
rvil lrrut gleater fortiflcation than there are any traces of. Neither
rlols il, rrl)pcar to me to be a British 'Oppidum,' which was
rl.fi'rrrlorl rrlways by a fosse, the earth perhaps all thrown inwarcls.
'l'lrly l.ool< a greater compass of grouncl for that purpose, and
t lrlrtco rvlrnre groves or hills protectecl them from cokl and winter
nllrrrrH. l. should take it to be contrived for sorne theatrical
trrlrll,rrirrrnont, some exercise for the youth or for rural sports such
nn n ;1rort rrurnber of spectators might attend. The vallum might
lrr, lo krrrrp o1[ the crowd from pressing upon the actors.',

lrr rr l\lS. rolrting to Hertfor.ilshire written about the beginning
rrl llrn rrirrrt,oonth conttry lroy is the following d.escriptiou:-

285
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" This place is situate 2 miles N.E. from Ilitclin, and in the several par.ishes
of I{itchin, Ickleforrl, Holwell, and Norton, and forms a very conspicuous part in
history. In the year 7795 a great quantity of bones of oxen was found near this
spot in making a new rlitch for the enclosure of Norton fielil. In the year 1802
a large quantity of human bones were found near the piece of grounrl now planted
with furze. On January 18, 1816, a quantity of human bones and three small
coine of the Emperor Constantinus were found in the bank opposil,e the {urze.
On January 21 in the same year the largest and most distant of three barrows,
situate southrvard of the Icknield-roail, in a fielil belonging to a Mr. J. Moore, of
Hitchin, occupiecl by Mr. T. Ilailey, of Highover Fa,rm, was opened, and at the
depth of nine feet from the summit anil near the centre were rliscovered the bones
autl asles of some person, supposed to be an ancient British or Roman military
chief. The bones appearetl to have been burnt anil deposited in a case of wood,
as part thereof was founcl, also charcoal in the ashes. On the bones .was also
found a small blade of copper, in length three inches and a,n hal{, ald in breadth
one inch, completely encrusted--many of the bones on I'hich this lay were tingeil
with green {rom the moisture of the ground; and two tops or heads of spears.,,

This tumulus is in the secoral ffeld just south of Wilbury llill,
in what is known as Knowl-piece, probably Knoll-piece, and is
only 150 yarals south of the railway and 350 yards east of tho
load from W-alsworth to Wilbury }Iili. Walsworth is to the east
of the junction of the Cambriclge branch with the Great Northern
Railway main line, ancl the hill is 2{ miles east of Ilitchin station.
The field in llitchin parish immealiately to the south-west of the
hill is called'Wilbury I{il1 ffelcl.

In addition to the fincls before mentionecl, Clutterbuck (14), in
a footnote, says: '( On March 25, 1816, the barrow was opened
a Becotral time, when the fragment of an um of coarse clay was
fountl; and. near this spot, in the same year, a human skeleton
'was discovereil, about a foot beneath the surface. Of late years
many warlike implements of more moalefll date have been turned
up by the plough in the adjacent lands, anxong which may be
mentioneal two cannon balls of large sizc, tately (1827) in the
possession of Mr. Ifardwick, of lchleforcl, anrl a great variety of
eoins of the Roman emperors." This is also confirmed. by Cussans
1rz1 as follows : " Of Roman coins a great varietv has been founct
at clifierent perioals; some in fine prcservation, and at the inter-
section of the two roads a small Roman figure of bronze, about
three inches in height, was discoverecl a few years ago.,, Anc[ we
have already mentionecl that ltoman coins of Constantius were
found in the parish oI Norton in l79i].

W'e will again quote Salmon 1te;, who remarks that

" There is here an intersection of the lkening by another road, which. seems
a vicinal way to Magioviuium (Sanrly in Bedfordshire), by Arlsea, Llenlow,
Clifton, Southil; or pelhaps by the three lirst of these, and so to Shelord upon
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llr,, \\'ni,ling Street. The other branch of this from Wilbury points towards
fiiorr,rrrr.go rLnd I{ertford. To conflm this, Arlsea in old charters is Alrichsea.
'l'lrrri rrright come from Aldridge, the same as Old Ridge, and is the name of
n lrru irlr in Stafforrlshire, in which is Barbeacon, au old camp, the Xtocetum of
llr, llrrrrrurs, irs I presume; Aldridge there, and Ah'ichsea here, may both have
1,,,r rrrr(xi l'rom the military Agger." This is also known as the lYhite way Ot
trrr,l " 1ycs through Baldock, Stevenage, lYelwyu, Sandrirlge, to Yerulam ancl
\\'rrllrrrrl, irrril on from Ad Pontes on the Ihames.,, Anil .Archaologta (4) says:
" orrl ol il,s branches probably started from it at Baldock going northwarcl to
lli11;llr.rrvrtrk;, Blunham, Great Barford, Pertenhail, Ifimbolton, Brington,
'l'lrrrrrirr11, Luddington and Chesterton, and so .ioineil the trlrmine-street
llrlrrrrlrorrls. -Wlrilst southwards it went t'irrough Balilock, and thence by
(lrrrvlloy, Stcvenage, \Ye1'lvyn, to St. Albens, on to the \Yatling Street.,'

lrr t long examination of the actual site of the eamp and its
rrrlr',rrrrrrlings, I have conre to the conclusion that, in the flr grove,
lrr..pl, liy a very great stretch of imagination, no one would notice
llrrrl, l,lrcrc exists any bank whatever as shown on the Ordnance
Srrlrr,y plun, for on the west side there is absolutely none, whilst
rrn llrc crLst side there is but a very low bank, which would not be
ol'rrrlliricnt height to form a rampart or vallum. On the north
rr,l. tlrc surne bank appeaxs about half-wayalong the sitle, anclthcn
,,u11 lr'oul thc west corner. There is no depression in the surface
,'l' llrr, Hlound inside the grove, but such as indicates the natural
lirll ol' l,lrt: ground from east to west. I do not think there was
lr.n rny srrlrposeil amphitheatre here, or anything approaching to it.

llltrvcorr thr: Radwell-road and the grove is an extensive gravel-
;,i1,, plolrrLlrly 200 feet long and 150 feet wide, going southwards
l,r rr gr,irrl;, or ncarly so, and this pit is also continued on the north
nr,lr, ,rl l,lrc Ircrlge towards the north, almost to the hedges on the
rr,r l,lr rnrrI w(]st of the next little field.

()rr l,lrc rrast sicle of the Raclwell-road, nearly opposite to this
plirrr,l pil,, is tn entrance to the so-called camp; with a bank on the
rr,,r'llr rrirlcr l,l f'eot to t5 feet high, which hasitstop quitelevetwith
llr.rr,rrl,ol'l,lroliolcl; rvhilstthebanl<onthesouthsideisahout20feet
il lrr.ipilrl, rrrrrl continues with a very broken and varying top by
llr,, ni,lr, .[ t,lrc loatl torvards the south, anil finishes at nearly 1b feet
trr lr,.ililrl, rrl, l,hc south-lrest corner. This bank appears to have
.r l,rnnr', lrrrl, l,lro lirrrration here on this side of the road, has only, in
rrl 'rl,rri{)n, lrcrrn. rnade to carry ofi the raiu-water from t}ie road
rrrrl'nr.,, rrrr,l h)'r()rrson of the road itself having been lowered to
ltrl,t,'\'r' ilr 14r'rr,lilrrL.

'l'lro r,rrrrr;r lirs in tJrc clirection north-west to south-east, ancl
lr ltttl l'rrill, 1,,tr,,, ,,r,,1 220 feet wicle at the entrance, narrowing to
r,lly l,lrn u'rrll,lr o[ rL cir,rt-roail. At the east end, the fields on either
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sicle arc at thc samc level, ancl it is only this occupation road falling
lowcr and lower towards the west that appears to form a cleep fosse
betweeu them. The cliflerence in the growth of tho hedge on the
south side at tlifferent parts of its length, shows plainly where the
oltl Icknield way formerly ran, and the hedge bank becomes some-
what higher as it approaches to the south heclge of tlie camp
proper', which is a much more recent one than the first nameil.
The small fieId on the south side of the camp and, betlveen it and.

the old Icknield way, has, in the past, been lowered ancl levellecl in
the operations of farming; its bank is about four to five feet high.

'Ihen as to the camp itself, more espeoially its interior. The
whole has, cluring late years, been greatly lowered to obtain gravel
and. chalk marl, more especially below the level of the road through
it, and the bank on the south sicle appears to be much too regularly
formed for such an ordilary earthwork as this camp is supposed to
have been; there is no higher ground anywhere around to dominate
it, but the fielcl on the north side is quite level with the top of
any rampart, so ttrat it appears impossible that any could. have ever
existed. there.

The Icknield way neyer went through this camp, but only along
the outside, on the south; it is plainly to be seen at the south end
of the fir grove, but, as it proceeals eastwarcl, it is entirely
absorbed into the field for some three hundred to three hunclred and
fifty yards, ancl then only reappears as a narrow cart-road for some
distance.

The tumulus before mentioned. as being in Knowl field is
coverecl by a grove of timber anil underwood, and is about four
to {ive feet high; it is almost a complete circle of 180 feet in
diarneter. The field is norv callerl Knocking-hole Iield.

Finally, my decided opinion is, that in spite of aII the forogoing
evidence, there is nothing now left to show that a Boman camp
was ever in existence here. The high banl< at thc ontrance and any
banks that are founrl around it, are but the remains of excavations
made by those who wele engaged in rligging gravcl in years
past; anal so the whole can be iudgotl to have been only a large
gravel-pit. As to the finds, those that have bccn mentioneil aro
such as continually occur in greater or lesser numbers along tho
courses of all the ancient ways in the country, ancl in the populous
places which our forefathcls, and. other tribes atrd. nations, more or
Iess fi'equented.
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LETCHWORTH CHURCH.
Turs parish was formerly in the diocese of Lincoln. ,Ihe church
is built chiefly of rubble and flint, and has comparativery recently
received a coat of rough cast. The plan is simple, consisting of
nave, chancel, and south porch. By interior measurement the
nave is about 40ft. bin. long by l6ft. bin. wide, chancel

?l!. 2!".long by tSft. Bin. wide, total interior tength b6ft.
10 in. The cledication is unknown. Mr. John Swan, cliocesan
registrar of Lincoln, informs me that he has no reference to any
dedication, ancl that being so, he takes it for gra,tecl that therl
neyer was a dedication. From the marked inclination of the
chancel to the south-east it is probable that the cledication is to
a saint whose festival occurs in the winter monflrs.

The porch entrance has a plain pointed aiclt, each of the spandriels
containing a shield ; the western shield bears six lozenges, tiree and
three; the bearings of the eastern shieiil have disappeared. fn the
porch wall east of the entrance, a corbel projects .ilgttty, and near
it are fi.ve circle markings. One of our Society,s members who has
kindly examined these for me is of opinion thot th" corbel is an
ancient carving of a human face now nearly worn away, and
as there is no trace of a corresponding one west of the entrance, the
masors may have usecl adopted material when building the porch.
of the circle markings it is thought they were the worrr of iar"
youth, except that of two concentric rings and central dot, which
was marked out by the aid of a compass ; none of the others will
bear tliis test. In the St. Albans Arch. and Archreol. Soc. .Irans.,
1899, vol. i, part 3, pp. 190-1, is given an illustration oi
a similar marking at Blamsteacl church, and on a coin of Boa,dicea
at the British Museum. As these circles are fbund on churches in
all parts of the country, it is thought that they possecs in common
some primary cause, and archmologists are requested to photograph
or sketch them, and place them on rccord, personallythe writer
of the paper says he knows of no amusement more fascinating than
the hunt for circle, cup, and other markings.

The porch has a blocked v,indow on each side, on the east
square-headecl, on the west pointed. ' On each sicle of the porch is
a rarrow bench, about six inches wide, of rubble anil stone. The
remains of the stoup are in the west wall near the nave door, and.
there is a circular depression about three inches aliameter in the
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